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Whitney Young Scheduled
To Keynote Career Conl.

All College Career Meet Set
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Righ -· struggle is schedul d to connection with the 11-College

PV Awarded $190,000
For College Workstudy Program
Congres man Jake Pickle said
toda. the Department of Health,

Receive Ford

Student Publication, Prairie View A&M College of Texas
1 \'
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Federal Recruiting Officer To
Interview At PV On February 23
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U.S. Army Officer
Selection Team
Here on Feb. 20-21

and arlmini tration of stud nt
finan •ial 1id plans R quir ment:
coun ing or B 1si11"ss
majors with B. A 01• M. B. A.

'nt inte
ar r po
dC'gre .
· hington. D. <'. th e
*Education or Pro ram Sp ci • of Education an- 1 iali t to do highly . p •lalizecl
oc1a.·.
work in State ~choul lm,, cur
e ·pect t r - 1 iculum ·tudies, adult education,
. master's, or and other fiPldc;; cl t nnin d hy
Jul\' l9G a
individual skill. and intp1'('<;t:.
u for an inlt>r- StudPnl mu ·t ha\'t> d •monc;;trat d
m nt at th Plac<>- inn va live ability. R quiremcnt:
•ire.
Ph I>. in liberal n1 ts subject
o lowing 1>0 itions are fi!.'l<l. or Ed. D. in C'clucational
in tlw
•. Offic•p of T•:du- administration or eduC'ational
rP,<;Parch.
n:
Applicant<; for GS-5 or G -7
. Edu "a ti on a I Ac;c;ic;tant
COLLIWE PLA1.' PRE 'E. 'TED - Pre.,iclent A. I. Thoma<,
(Ti ir, ) to work in educational jobs must
1, the Federal S
and Information Dirrdor Dr. C. A. Wood, di-.cus., plan., for
l"<' l'"Ch programs, computer vi(.'(! Entrance Examination; a
college expan<,ion "iih re1>rescntath'es of the ears Roebuck
pro ra . ming. puhlic adminis- pa. sing score for positions in the
Foundation.
tra ion. t>ducat ion of the handi- U. S. Office of Education is apcapped or disad,·antagcd, stu- proximately 85.0. U. S. citizenA traffic expert has said that
d nt financial aid, and many ship is required. All positions Office carries out timely proother fields delPrmined by stu- are located in Washington, D.C. grams to meet today's educa- if all the cars in the nation
ent preface. Requil'('ments:
The U. S. Office of Education tional needs. Such programs in- were placed end to end, some
Wri ing and editing ability; lib- offers 1-tudents professional ca-' elude education for disadvan- j fool would pull out and try to
.era] artc; majors with B. A., M. reers in a field which President taged children, financial aid for pass them.
.d. m· M. A. degrees.
Johnson has called "the first college students, adult basic ed- - - '
eduGrants :vranagement Trainee work of these times." To slreng- 1ucation, teacher training, sup- technology, and vocational
o assist in the establishment then education at all le\'els, the port for research in educational cation.
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Dt!pcncls on the giant. Actuatty, some giants are just regu!ar
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you•ve got more going ror
you. Take Ford Motor Compmy. A giant in an exciting
and vitJ.I business. Thinking giant thoughts. About market.,
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.
Because you•re dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
complete. And so, you'll get the l:ind of opportunities only a
g1.mt can give.
.
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men. that you 'JI be working with, and for. Marketing and
s..1lcs pros working har<l to accelerate your advancement,
Btcau~e there ·s more to do, you '11 learn more, In more

are::is. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years.
You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina,
th•c decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'11
lla\'e been there.
If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got
l)ettcr ideas in marketing and sales, see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to For<l
11otor Company, College Recruiting Department.
You and Ford can grow bigger together.

TH!. A}t!lllCAN t.OAD, DlAUtOaN, ).ftCKIOAH
AN lQUAL OPPOUU.NlTY l)IILOUlt

at'sitlike
to sell
foragiant?

The United States Army Officer lection Team will b on th
Prairie View A & M campus on
February 21, 1968. The team
will be located in the Student
Center.
All senior mc>n :ire in\'itecl to
get the fac-t on how they can
fulfill their military obligation
and also rPrei,·e the executi ·e
training and challenge of leadership nffered to commissioned
officers in the U. S. Army.
The team can administ r
qualification tests to any senior
who is interested in learning if
he is qualified for the Officer
Candidate School College Option
Program. These tests in no way
obligate the individual to enter
the service.
For first hand information.
stop by and see the team.
0

National Poetry
Contest Announced
The National· Poetry Press announces its spring competition.
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by col•
lege students is April tenth.
Any student attending either
junior or senior college is eligible to submit his verse. There
is no limitation as to form or
theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board of Judges,
because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of the student, and the
college address as well.
Entrants should also submit
name of English instructor. All
works should be sent to the
Office Of The Press. National
Poetry Press, 3210 Selby A\'enue. Los Angeles, California
90034.

Engineer Grad
CONTINT JED from Page I
designed a better job for myself."
Mr. Heath ic;; part of an engineering team that d igns and
maintains Mobil Pipe Line's
communications network. He recently was on the SC('ne to help
coordinate the con truction of a
new microwa\'e system from the
Beaumont area to Houc;;ton.
A native of Omaha, Tex., l\Ir.
Heath earned college tuition
money working for a supply
company in the West Texas oil
patch. "I decided then that I
wanted to be part of the oil in•
dustry."
After two years at Odessa
College, he transferred to Prairie View A & M. where he received his electrical engineering degree in 1962. After three years
as an officer in the U. S. Army
Signal Corps, he joined .Mobil
Pipe Line.
Mr. Heath is married and the
father of two children, Nona,
five, and Harlon, two.
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PV Staffers Attend
Education Workshop
At College Station

The Prairie View A Cappella Concert Choir in Another First to Florida and The East Coast This Time Mar. 13-30

A teacher improvement device
has been acquired by 34 participants of an Interaction Analysis Workshop conducted at Teras A & 1 University.
The Education Department
workshop was attended by
teacher educators from Prairie
View A & 1\1, Sam Houston
State, the Bryan Independent
School District, profe sors from
A&M's Industrial Education,
Agricultural Education, 1athematics, Psychology and Education D partment and graduate
students.
Dr. Harry Hendricks, Dr..
James Johnson and Miss Dorothy Burdine of the Prairie View
A&M faculty were workshop
participants. Johnson recently
acquired his education doctorate
at A&M.
Dr. Jack Hough, Syracuse
University's school of education
assistant dean, directed the
workshop and served as consultant.
The three-day program introduced a recent educational development by Dr. Ned Flanders
which describes the social-emotional climate of a classroom
and shows a teacher rout"s of
self-improvement through teaching strategy employment.
"Interaction analysis is a new
system which we expect to be
valuable in the improvement of
the education of teachers and
the improvement of teaching
techniques of our faculty,"
noted Dr. Paul Hensarling, A&M
Education Department head.
Eleven of his faculty members
were participants, including Drs.
Jerry Salek and Glenn Johnson,
proj-0 ct co-directors.
Interaction analysis is a system of measuring and plotting
teacher-class interaction on 10
classroom situations, such as
encouragement, use of student
ideas, lecturing, giving directions, criticism, student re- I
1
sponse and others.
An
independent
observer
notes the teacher-student situation everv three seconds. Results are olotted on a matrix to
give the teacher a precise measure of how he is interacting
with t.he class.
"This technique is new, less
than five years old," Hough
noted. "It is currently under extensive research around the
country. Data is Quite positive."
He said the workshop developed narticipants' skill in the use
of interaction analysis "to the
point they feel comfortable in
developing the skill for use in
their own teacher education programs."
"The workshop was desiJmed
to .e-enerate among participants
ideas of its possible aoolications," the Syracuse educator
added.
Closed circuit TV micro teaching was employed to allow the
teacher educators to compam
matrix measurements with the
actual presentation. Video replay emphasized feedback value
of th tool, Salek pointed out.

I

The AdYentura Telstar of ongs Itinerary and performance date includes: Orange - March 13; Beaumont, Texas - 14,
Mobile, Ala. - 15, Del Ray Beach, Fla.-17, Rockhill, South Carolina---19, Washington, D. C.-21, Philadelphia, Pennsylvnnia,-22, New York City-24, Detroit, Micbigan.-26, Chicago, Illinois-27, Kansas City, Missouri-28, Tulsa--29, and
Dallas, Texas-30-31.

Soma say we specialize In power •••
pawer far propulsian ••• power for
auxiliary systems ••• power for aircraft,
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for
marina and industrial applications •••

i,

l
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••• lheJ'ra riahL

Ina wrong.

'

A barrel of nails tipped owr
in the back of a truck whizzing along an expre!lsway near
Novi, Michigan. About 4,000
nails jounced out onto the
highway, deflating 19 tires 12 of them on one large truck.
"Boy, did I find mysell right
in the middle of it," said a
state police trooper. who was
answering a call when hls pa•
trol car encountered the nails
and a tire went flat.
' 1
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We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motfvat9
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to pusll
Into fields that have not been explored before. Keep then'I
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLUMY

• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your coUege placement officer-or write Mr. William L
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Former Student

Visits Campus
Dr. Lafayette B. Williams
who received the B. S. degree in
Biology <1956) and the M. D.
depree frnm the Unlversitv of
Texas <1966) recently visited
t~e camnus.
. Dr. Williams is presentlv doing residency in Neuro-Phvslchiatry at John Sealy Hospital,

Galveston, Texas.
I

It m,i~t be sald, Instead, that we spectalfte tn people, bt
we believe that people are a most
Important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief.

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Alrcraf\'9
success ••• if you have a B.S,, M.S. or Ph.D. in:

B GetTbePolnt
ActUlll}' I'm quite big on it.

THREE
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Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
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EDITORIALS
The Academic Community
· The hi.iche t morality of the academic community is
th thoughtful search for ti uth. free expre·sion, tolerance
t "anl differing opiniom, and rntional discour ·e.
·

AStep in the Right Direction
A Yale "first" - a new Doctor of l\Iu, ical Arts (D.
. A.) dvn ee - i:; resounding in the world of higher edution.
nlike the usual profe::;sional doctoral work in the
r t . thi program does not invoh·e scholarly research on
mpu · - but i:-; i,olely c0ncernec.l with creatiYity of music.. I p rformanee in the outside W'Jrld.
Thi: Yale doctorate will be earned primarily by proven
an:omplishment: as a performer or compo.-er. It will be
cpe11 to thnse who have first completed a three-rear pro!!ram at Yale Sehool of r 1usic, leading to the l\Iaste1· of
.1 usical Arts ( l\'1.1\1.A.) degree. The doctoral candidate
ill the11 leave the university and find employment as a
~inge1·. mu:ician, composer, 01 conductor. Within a limited
period of time, his success must ome to be recognized in
the profoisio11. Only then w.ill th candi-dates be eligible to
take a final doctoral test, consisting of a public perform, nee at Yale judged by authoi-ities both from the Yale
iculty and outside.
Yale xpects that this path for the D. M. A will insure
that "only outstanding performers or composers will be
eom,idered for such a degree:·• and maintains that the deree i "not to be confused or diluted with sundry and
r.ften irrelevant pedagogical, historical, and theoretical re~1:arch assignments.

The Ministers
The Panther would like to congratulate the college
• ponsors and visiting ministers for a very successful Mini,..ter's Conference. Rev. Payden of Cleveland, Ohio, Rev.
)lurph of Los Angeles, Calif., and Rev. Jones of Philadelphia, Pa., and Rev. Mayers of Evanston, Illinois were the
key speakers for the conference. Each spe·aker gave new
insights to ,;ome very .old and perplexing problems.
The Ministe1 s' Conference added a new and exciting
addition to its program this year. For the first time, mini,-ters went into the 1·rsident hall, to answer que tions for
~tu<lents on religion and everything it touches upon. This
o... course, takes in everything.
Some of the questions asked were: Is the u e of Birth
Controls pills a sin? Is it compulsory that I have God to
be happy? How does God fit into my career as an engin€€-1'?
Is it right to fight and kill in Viet Nam?, and on
and on! In many in1:tances, the ministers we,te challenged
on their answers. The students wanted to hear rational
rfa oning rather than tradition and accepted dogmas of
faith.
While listening to the dialogue between the students
~nd the clergymen, I sensed vety strongly that we all
needed to re-evaluate our values as well as our philosophy
of what religion really is. The students on one hand wanted to find logical and practical solutions to aU of their
l'oblems. However rational reasoning is not the key to
alvation. On the contrary, the vel'y basis of religion is
centered around faith; and true faith is everything but
) gical reasoning according to the scriptures "the subtance of things hoped for and the evidence of things not
~en.' On t he other hand, however, the clergymen, not as
far removed from the basic philosophy of religion as the
tudents, seemed to have suffered from another problem
a1mo t as acute as those of the students.
The ministers who were involved in this study, four to
be exact, were reluctant to look at the world in its modern
day setting-. Often statements we1·e made to the effect
t hat man is going beyond his intended limits when he
trnnsplanti; hearts, when he build machines to think,
rhen he goes into outspace, etc.
I will have to admit that heart transplants and pos-
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Gas Users Have
Fewer Accidents

-

Ree<>nt statisti('.'!; reveal that
gas users incur fewer fatal accidents than Americans employing other energy sources.
To be more . pecific, it has
been proY n that for every U.
S. death in which gas is a
"cau, al factor," there are four
deaths whose incidence can be
tra ct back to electricity in
one form or another.
According to a report on
"public safety and ga. distribution" prepared for the American Gas Association by Arthur D. Little, Inc., private research organization, for every
U. S. fatality involving gas
distribution opnralions, there
are 1.000 times as many deaths
causPd by traffic accidents,
approximately five times as
many occurring on domestic
airlines, about four times as
many resulting from electricity and about "two or three"
deaths due to accidents with
heating oil.
The report gives a rough
comparison of accident rates
for heating oil, gas and electricity as follows:
Can anybody tell me why sure that all of Prairie View's
Incidents involving heating there aren't any general stu- students would be willing to
oil - 1.90
dent dances? It seems that the wear tennis or sneakers in orIncidents involving gas
only way we, the students, can der to keep the gym floor in
0.70
have a dance is by getting one good condition for basketball
Incidents involving electric- of the clubs on campus to spon- games and tournaments.
All the students want is a
sor it. In short, if a club
ity - 3.40
(Fatalities resulting from doesn't sponsor a dance, there place to relax and forget about
the unsolved problems of the
fires expressed as a rate per isn't going to be a dance.
Oh, we all know that the old week. A dull week isn't enhancmillion population)
In the overall concept of gymnasium it too small to hold ed when one has to look forsafety, number of fires, total Prairie View's students for a ward to a dull weekend.
General student dances are
dollar loss and fatality record, dance, but let's face it: A gengas, both liquefied petroleum eral student dance is one of the dead, but please don't let them
and natural, has long been a very few activities in which a remain that way. All work and
leader in comparison to other student can "let his hair no play makes Prairie View
down."
students poor leaders of toenergy sources.
Why
can't
we
use
the
new
morrow.
That is, for every death in
Editorial
fires involving gas there are gymnasium for dances? I am
two or three deaths involving ••,=:::::::;;;;:::;;;;;-- - - : - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

General Student Dances Are Dead

-

~~::;: ~~~~~!i!;~r or five in- Cheery Thought For Monday Morning
,A Maddening
Situation
I'm upset! ! ! I think the telephone situation in Banks Hall
is atrocious. In a dormitory of
almost four-hundred girls we
have 4910 telephone booths.
Among the four-hundred girls
there are about fifty that are
egotistical.
They
certainly
mu.st be under the impression
that they are the only ones
that enjoy the use of this service. Girls, would it not be a
good idea to limit your calls to
five minutes?
Rhoda F . Jackson

------------

You may be drafted or you
may not be drafted. If you are
not drafted, nothing matters;
if you are drafted, one of two
things happens. You are sent
to Viet Nam or you are not sent
to Viet Nam. If you are not
sent to Viet Nam, nothing matters; if you are sent to Viet
Nam one of two things happens. You are sent into the firing line or you are not sent into the firing line. If you are
not sent into the firing line,
nothing matters; if you are

sent into the firing line, one of
two things happens. You are
hit or you· are not hit. If you
are not hit nothing matters. If
you are hit one of two things
happens; you are dangerously
wounded or you are not dangerously wounded. If you are
not dangerously wounded, nothing matters. If you are dangerously wounded, one of two
things happens ; you die or you
do not die. If you do not die
nothing matters. If you die
nothing matters.

NOTICE
The following students are
asked to pick up their ID
cards, which were left in the

sib~e. trips t? the moon are most certainly controve1•sial
rehg10us topics, but let us not confu e the boundaries between science and religion as much of our society has already done . Religion deals with values while science deals
with £_acts. This is the resounding reason why religion
and science ca_n successfully co-exist. Science can tell you
ho,". to ~o a given project aid religion will tell you if that
proJect 1s good ot bad.
.
~he heart transplant.may be the biggest sin committed
in this centur:t, but you Just can't say that because it is a
f!le~ical innovatio~ w!:1ich appears to be going above man's
hm1ts and extending into Godly domains. The heart transplant, " . . . a medical innovation," is the how and that
science, but the good or evil of its works or consequences
are hard core religious questions.
The overriding fact that I would like to express is that
the Ministers' Conference was a great learning device for
students as well as the minisfors. This article is by no
n:i,eans "poking fun'·' at the persons used in this investigation: On the contrary, I believe they have done a wonder!ul Job. Howe_v~r, the point that I am trying to get over
is that the rn1msters, maybe for the first time had to
back their statements and conclusions up with r~asoning
facts, and Biblical testimony.
,
'
. Only '".hen .o?e is challenged can he perform at the
height of his abihty. The. conference speaker, along with
th~ tudents gave a challenge to the ministers to do nothing less than to perform at their be t.
By Sylvester Brown

Gameroom of the Memorial
Center. They can be picked up
at the Information Desk of the
Memorial Center.
Charles Vester Amos, Jesse
W. Ball, Jr., Charles L. Branch,
George Clark, Johnny Clark,
Waverly H. Edwards, Eugene
Daniels, Napoleon Lee Forte,
Walter Earl Gray, William
Travis Hamilton. David Holmes, Jr., Leotis Johnson, Willis
Jones, Sammie Kinnard, Jr.,
Robert Leroy Lee, Robert Evans Marks, Wenonah Gant Mathis, Ernest Mayfield. Jr.,
Charles Ray McDade, Victoria
Loraine Milburn,
Ollie Polk, Bobby J. Robertson, Thomas Earl Ross, Willie
E. Sanders, Margaret Ann
Sims, Alan E. Black, Ronnie
Joe
Smith,
Eugene
Ro;r
Smither, Philip Wayne Stramble, Sederick Earl Susberry,
Douglas Mack Teate, Ronald
Emerson Taylor, Leo Thomas,
Cecil Tucker, Willie R. Tubbs,
Jatona P. Walker, Eugene
Webster, Raymond Louis Wesley, Marcia Regina Wiley, Patricia Ann Young.

SPOTLIGHT
For this Valentine issue Cupid
has captured a very attractive
Panther, Audrey Jordan from
Houston. A i965 graduate of
Jack Yates High School, Audry
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Jordan. She is a biology
major and an English Minor.
F

Audrey has several campus
interest. such as Club Chic, Biology Club, and the Houston P.
V. Club. Last year she was chosen "Miss Sophomore" by her
classmates and this year she
was selected to be "Miss Chic".
"I have loads of things that
I enjoy doing in my leisure
time" said Audrey, "for example
reading novels, dancing to the
latest records, tennis and of
course playing bid whisp".
It's a pure delight to have
such a lovely and lively young
lady as a member of Pantherland.

Over 500 Full-Time
Researchers On
Texas A&M Staff
Research is big business at
Texas A&M.

'G1

PV Sunday Schoors
Christmas Project
Helped Families
The 4th succ!'ssful annual
Christmas dr1 e for c11nn<>d
goods to be distributed to n~ecty
families in WaJler County WFOS
conducted hv the Sunday Schr.nl.
Superintenrtent Champagne of
Port Arthur. assistant Sun<>rintr>ndent Wi\liamc; of Sl>f'Uin,
members of the S11ndav Scho'.11.
and students of the Girls anrl
Boys Dormitoriec; collabora1t~d
in making the drive a succPsc;.
At the December 10 Suncta,,
Sr>hool meeting it was reported
that 835 cam; of canned good'>
were collected from students and
24 dollars in cash were contributed.
The money was used to buy
additional items to supplement
the cans of canned goods. Baskets were filled and distributed
to needy families comprised of 8
families and 33 children in Waller County during the Yuletide
season.
The officers. members of the
Sunday School. and students of
the dormitories are to be congratulated for their concern and
distribution of baskets to needy
families of Waller Count y.

FIVE

Fellowships Awarded To PV-ites In Service
Lofton Kennedy, Jr. has been medicine.· His home is Dallas, is completing his third year at
awarded a fellowship by Na- Texas.
Baylor. H is home is Malakoff, '
tional Medical-Pfeiffer Founda- 1 Leo Orr,. Jr. has be~n awarde? ITexas.
tion Scholarships, Incorporated, a fellowship by Na!10nal Medi- i
cal-Sloan Scholarships, Incorpwhi~h pays expenses ~t the Um- orated, which will defray exThe 622-foot Tower of the
vers1ty of Texas Medical School. penses for this acad2mic year Americas, focal point of Hem.Mr. Kennedy majored in Biology at the Baylor School of Medi- isFair '68 in San Antonio, ls
at Prairie View A & M College cine. Mr. Orr majored in Biolo- the tallest in the western hemand graduated in 1965. He is gy at Prairie View A & M Colcompleting his second year in . lege and graduated in 1965. He isphere .

.
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Boy Scout Week
Celebrated Feb. 7-13

The campus bristles with 150
The theme "Scouting rounds
research laboratories and other
experimental facilities, including a guy out" marks the 50th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of
a $7 million cyclotron (atom
America,
which will be celebratsmasher) complex.
ed throughout the nation , FebMore than 500 full-time re- ruary 7-13.
searchers. plus sev"ral hundred
The Report to the Nation will
faculty personnel who split their be carried out by 13 competitime between teaching and re- tively selected Scouts and Exsearch, are seeking answers to plorers to national leaders in
the mysteries of outer space Washington, D. C., and New
and the ocean depths.
York City, reporting on Scouting's 1967 highlights. The ReThey also are seeking soluport to the Community will also
tions to such down-to-earth
be
made. The year-end memberproblems as water pollution and
ship
set recol'ds of 6,014,000 in
highway safety.
1967.
Texas A&M's research budget now totals approximately Bearing Down
$18 million annually and is exThere's now a provision in
pected to grow to about $50 mil- Wisconsin's motor vehicle laws
lion by the University's centen- for a fine of up to $20 for
nial in 1976. It was a modest $9 chasing bears with snowmomillion as recently as 1961.
biles.

VALUES

VALUES

VALUES

IS ACAN OF SPAM WORTH

LOSING AN EDUCATION?
Due to a tremendous amount of stealing

in the College Exchange Bookstore, students
are being sent home for stealing.

It is believed that more emphasis should

be placed on acquiring an education rather
than acquiring books and canned goods from
the Exchange without paying for them.

If you don't agree that
business destroys individuality, ~.
maybe it's because you're an
.individual.
There's eertain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroying initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's courage, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpuscles of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric-where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need~
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.
Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send cardiograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demanding. Demandin~ of individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abilities commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and- wonderful feeling!some of them will work.
Could be at Western Electric.

Iii:\ Wester11 Electric
\e,' MANUFACTURING &SUPP\.Y UNIT OF THE BElL SYSTEM
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r. Kynard Speaks Al In-Service Education Meets

I

oromote effective and meaningful public r<'lat ions programs.
Dr. Kynard's rommentary was
augmented bv s veral pieces of
literature
wl-iich
contained
guidelines anri uggestions for
promoting public relations programs.
Other speakers and consultants at the Beaumont conferers.
ence included Dr. E. V. Huffstutler, Superintendent of Beaumont
The conference at Lar do was
Public Schools, Dr. Conrad
held January 26-27 at the HamMang, Executive Director, Eduilton Hotel. The theme of the
cation S"rvice Center, Orange;
two-day conference was ProfesMr. Hoyt Byrd, As istant State
sionalism for Trade and Indu Dr. A. T. K)'nard
Director for Vocational Industrial Teachers. Dr. Kynard's address was deliv .red at the Op- Area Supervisor for the Texas trial Educati"'1: and Mr. Robert
Dr. A. I. Thomas
ening General Se sion. and his Education Agency, was r2spon- W. Wagner, Teacher Trainer at
presentation dealt with ways sihle frir arranging the Laredo Texas A and M University.
and meals of imp1 oving the confcrenc".
All general and workshop '
•
•
•
professional image of industrial
Laredo is a citv w'th a popu- sessions wer~ held in the VocaA total of fifty students in the
education teachers.
lation of more than !l0,000 and tional B11ildin<>' of French High
·a1 Educ t·o
Other speakers and consult- is located on the Rio Grande School. Mr. Harvey Patterson, S ch 001 0 f I n dustn
a 1 11
ants for the conf"rence included River in south T<>x~s. J11<:t Area Superv:sor for the Texas and Technology became charter
lfr. Robert Freeman, President. acros the Rio Grande is Nuevo Education Agency, was respon- members of the American FounLaredo Chamber of Commerce; Laredo, Mexico with a popula- sible for the Beaumont Confer- drymen's Society.
-._
· o f approXJmate
·
1y 100 000 . ence.
·aw·. J. W. Nixon, Superinten- Ihon
Representatives from the Texdent, Laredo Public School; Mr.
Th" conference ac Be'\umont
Dr. Kynard will serve as conA. O. Hein, Assistant Principal, was hold February 2-3, at the sultant for another In-service as Chapter of the A. F. S. and
,l,lartin High School, Laredo; French High School. The theme Education Conference, February Mr. Ralph Betterly of Director
lfr. B. M. Hackney, Head Teach- pertained to public relations for 9-10. This conference will be of Education, A. F. S. Des
'fl1' Trainer, Texas A. and M. Un- industrial education teachers. held at the Hol;day Inn in Alvin, Plaines, Ill. participated in the
•lversit_y, ~oilege Station; an? In his keynote address, Dr. Ky- Texas. Mr. B. M. Ruth, Area installation program. Mr. ThurWr. B1l1 Ditto, Del Mar Techm- nard outlined and explained a Supervisor for the Texas Educa- 1man Killman Chairman Texas
eal Institute, Corpus Christi. , plan ?f proced1:1re as to how in- tion Agency will be in charge of Foundrymen'; Society gave a
lfr. Kenneth Cross, T. and I. dustnal education teachers could •arrangements.
brief summary of the functions
-------------------~0
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Southwestern Bell is big business.
The way we figure it, you don't serve
eight million telephones from a basement workshop. We have to be big to
do a big job.
But we haven't forgotten our obliga•
tion to the people we serve. We know
that people aren't all the same. Some
have special problems, and for them, we
offer special services.
For example, the electronic larynx.
A small, battery-operated device, the
larynx substitutes artificial vibrations
for the natural vibrations produced by
vocal cords. For many people, it's the
difference between talking and not
being able to talk. We offer the electronic larynx at cost.
We also offer special phones for

the hard-of-hearing, the blind and for
people who can't use their hands.
Telephones that let youngsters confined to bed continue their education
via school-to-home communications
systems.
And i someone has a problem for
which we have no standard equipment,
we'll do our best to devise a special,
tailor-made system.
Like most businesses, we run our
affairs so as to make a profit. But, also
like most businesses, we realize our
responsibility doesn't end there.
It extends to doing our best to meet
the special needs of all the people
we serve.
We may be the only phone company
in town, but we try not to act like it.,

@slllChwesternBol '
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Mr. Joe Beckham

Ch arter Presentation

l, .,"""""'""'"'"""""'""'""'""'"""""'"""'"'"'""""="=i==="'
"""'""""""""'"""'""""·'""=====:·:·,
I

The United Ministries, . comThe e~trance g~tes were once
Have Y?U noticed the v.'.l.ric~~posed of religious leaders m the I upon a time the big sore spot to of Valentme cards and candy 11
college area, hosted a luncheon chat about. With the new regu- the college exc_hange. So~e stufor -student leaders, January 30, lations concerning automobiles, dents_ are. curious t? fmd ou
1968.
everyone is talking about the who is gomg to receive th e i.er·
k.
•t t·
y 11
el dollar boxes of candy and c;:i rd<;
The theme of the luncheons oar mg si ua ion.
e ow, Y Here's h ·
·d h t
low and more yellow is covering
opm?' cupi s 00 s ar•
was "Evidence of Maturity'
.
.
arrow of happmess to everyon:a
Leadership". Coach L . R. Moor~. cu~es ~v1th b1:. bl~ck letters on Valentine's Day.
over the Prairie View Basketball saymg no par mg.
I
team, was guest speaker. Coach
Our campus policemen are
M'JOre stated that successful really c~~ryin.E?: out their duty
leadership is reflected through I about givmg tickets. Ask some I
teamwork. He further stated of the guys for proof, or better
that group involvement by each yet, ask some of the female facmember is a vital part in team I ulty members who found tickets
work.
on their cars after another
t,'mteRi&I•
.
.
. .
bridge party in Suarez Hall.
Break forth into joy, sinr
Jamee
Crumer,
a
Junior
preS
ked
th
th
d
y
. .
.
d Oli
omeone as
e o er a ,
fogether.-(Isa. 52:9)
medicme maJor, an
ver h th d. •
h 11
me
L ·
h
r • S . w y e mmg a was nJoy and enthueiasm are
ewis, a ~op omore po 1t1ca1 c1- 1tioned so regularly in this colentehing. When we are joyou1
maJor, also addressed the umn. Just take a walk through
lltld enthusiastic about life, life
un~heon . guests . on the same Hillard Hall and see the t ables
is good. It is fiUed with gooi
topic. M1ss Crumer and Mr.
.
.
.
Lewis stated that a leader must over flm.v~ng with dishes, trays
feelings, k-OOd friends, goo,
.
and napkins. Anyone can often
things. We can begin right
place group perfection second,
t d t
h.
f
.
see s u en s searc mg or a
now to malr.e this a day fill~
and
r t total group mvolvement 1c1ean t a ble t o eat on. J us t one witli blessings, Let us affirft\
rrs ·
glance inside the dining hall and
-Weare:filled with God's Spirit
IJlf joy and enthusiasm." Let UI
Evonne Jackson
I any person will recognize the utthanks also that thoat
ter state of chaos.
whom we would bwss have thil
The reason some people get
Classes are at last getting in~me Spirit in them. God haci
so lost in thought is probably to that settle and routine state
made Wit() meet life in a spirit
Shephard, because it's such unfamiliar after some changes in sched~ Jos.
territory.
ules.

th<' her-;t.

M,., W. J. Hall and Mr. H. L.
Jones are sponsor of the student

cltapter.

..J.~~11?
r'li~~!~~~li

Jlf:-=;~='·9
~Y-M

of the Texas Chapter of A. F. s.
as they relate to the student
chapter. Mr. R. C. Pittman, educational advisor to Student

Chapters 01 Texas, presented
tl:ie membership certificatPs to
the cha"'ter members he ex
•
·
pressed his interest and cooperation in aiding the local chapter
in its activities.
The charter was presented to
Dr. A. I . Thomas, president of
PrairiP View by Mr. Joe Beckham, International A. F. S. Director. Mr. Beckham assured the
Prairie View student chapter
that the A. F. S. was willing to
render
assistance
whenever
needed.
Mr. Ralph Betterly. Director
of Education of the A. F. S. preSPnt<>d the student ch:>nter nenn11nt :>nd chanter ''Bahv Rattle"
tn 0::ir'k Chaney, prv.>s;dent of
thr.> lf'CAl <:t11dent ch::inter. Mr.
Bettt>rlv reviewed the signifi"::tn"" nf the A. F. S. and its role
;., the c:t11rlent •chaptPr. HighHc,htc: nf his rPmarks WP'"e: (1)
'l'r_,;,.,;nP' :mrl Res arch Institute
whi<-h is hPlrl every twl) vears.
Mr W. .T. Hall and Mr. H. L.
,Tnn"" h'\ve attended the T & R
I's. These institutes involve specific accelerated Technology to
foundry operating personnel over forty key subject areas of the ·
industry. The courses average a
three day session. (2) Technical
publications available to student
chapter and personnel. The Texas chapter presented a selected
library of foundry literature
three years ago, valuPrl at approximately three hundr<>d dollars (3) Technical nublication
wh;ch include: Modern Casting
magazines, Cost Metals Research Journal. A. F. S Reference Service, Technical Il'\formation Se'"vice and Technical Inqulri"s Service. ThesP services
are 11vaH::ible to memh 0 1·s only.
According to Mr. Betterley
the C01leges are current student
ch:mtP.rs of the A. F. S.
n- t\. I. Thomas ri>',;Pwed to
thi> tw0 ntv m"mbers cf tli.e Texas ,.h..,nter the nhilosonhv of the
"'Rodifi>nti;:i,l College" 'President
Th",..,"S exnlained, ''is an apn""::t"" wh;cli. will ma1,-P Prairie
v;,-,., ,,,.,;01,,, among hin-he~ educ;:,th,,,. J insHtution in the Southw-.,... nrp-aniz'ltions s111~h as the
stnrln-,t rh:>ntP.r of thP A. F . s.
will rln J'TIU"h he stateci in aiding
in th" t()t:,1 ilPvelopme,,t of the
n>s'-'"n+;::i 1. C"'llege con<'ept.
n .... ~- R Collins exn,.Pssed his
a"T)"'nniaHon f\nd COOPf>r"tion for
th" ~nwlv orP-anized sti•rlent orgen'.,.,,-t-l"n. HP assurerl the repx-;....... t.,tiv<>s that continued emph;i.-;.., will be placed nl)on student n,:irttcim1.tion in Pll worthwhile studPnt activities. Dr. Collinc. ::issured the Texas Chapter
th::i.t the Prairie View Student
Chaote" will strive to be one of

!!

By Evonne Jackson

I

0

Ever hear of the electronic larynx?

United Ministries r'"'"""'""A;~~;~t"'"Th;""'C~;;;;·~;"""'""'"""I
Hold Luncheon

Dr. A. T. Kynard. T. and I.
Teacher Trainer and Director of
e Division of Te<."hnical Edution, serve<l as kpynote speak. and consultant for two lnrvioe Education Conferences
Laredo and B aumont, Texas.
Both conferences were sponsored
lby the Texas Education Af?enr'y
for industrial C'<lucation teach-
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Don Wilson

Astro Pitcher Speaker At
Boy's Club· Annual Banquet
Don Wilson, Pitcher for Rouston Astros, will be the honored
guest and principal sp2aker at
the second annual Father-SonBig Brother Banquet sponsored
by the Prairie View High. School
Boys' Club, on Thursday, February 15 at 7 :00 PM. in thP
school cafeteria, Prineinal H. T.
Jones announced todav.

Treasurer;
Chaplain.

Robert

,1ve

I

-

t

\
()
,
1

Considered one of Astr0s'
best young pitch"'r", Wilson
pitched a no-hit no-run P'f\me
June 18. 1967 (Fathi>r'c; J'):,v)
against Atlanta Rra"PS. !"tril{ing
out 15 batters (includinq- Henrv
Aaron to end the IY"M'°). In
1966 he was nameri Pltnh<"r of
the Year in the TPv::ic; Lo"~ne.
Prairie View HiP"½ ~nh()()l
Boys' Club is an orP-anization of
boys in grades nine through
twelve. The major ourn'1SP of
the club is to carry n,, ;ir,th•ities
which lead to broader 011tl<1nks.
enriched information :>nd rPf;ned skills for living more effectively.

.

SYMBOL DEPLETION

Officers of the cl11b f\J"~ : Kenneth Thomas, Presi" f>"" t : T~- C.
Collins, Vice-Presid ,..,t· Rrnce
Jones, Secretary; ErhvRrd C'>llaway, Ass't. Sec. : 0 1i"P'" Smith,
0

We've almost lost a good word, and we hate to see it go.

COMPLIMENTS of

The movie industry may feel the same way about words such as colossal.
gigantic, sensational and history-making. They're good words- good symbols. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them little heed. Their
effectiveness as symbols is being depleted.

t

One of our own problems is with the word ..opportunity." It's suffering symbol depletion, too. It's passed over with scant notice in an advertisement.
It's been used too much and too loosely.

l
f

This bothers us because we still like to talk about opportunity. A position
at Collins holds great potential. Potential for involvement in designing
and producing some of the most important communication systems in
the world. Potential for progressive advancement in responsibility and
income. Unsurpassed potential for pride-in1>roduct.

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

That's opportunity.
And we wish we could use the word more often.

Collins representatives will visit your campw this year. Contact you,
College Placement Office for details.
'

j

Blue Bell .
Creameries

an equal opportunity employer

j

~

COLLINS

~

j

.J,

COMMUNICATION / COMPUTATION/CONTROL

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY I DALLAS, TO<AS • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA ._ TORONTO, ONTARIO
Hons 1<0111 • Kuala Lumpur• LOI An1e1es •London• Melt>wme • MtlllcoCity • New York• Paris• Rome •WashinflOn. WelHnaton

.Baot1..ok • 1rankfurt •

~---------------------------~-----------_.__.,_ ._~!'
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By Bertha l\Iaxey, Religiou. Editor

.
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Ad Agency Ass'n.

This Sunday
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FASHIONS

Offers Summer
Apprenticeships

11

. ;_:

By Loris Bradshaw, Fashion Editor
. '......
. - . . --. .. .. .... -. -. ......
. . . . . .. . . : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : :

The Southwest Council of the
American Association
of Adh
vcrtising Agencies as announced plans for its third annual
Summer Apprentice Program
for qualified students in colleges
and universities in the South-

Le son fo 1• Sunda.v, Februar.v cal food, likewise, he develops
11, 1968
:spiritually when h is fed spirSubJ'ect: What Really Sat is- itual food. If one do~s no~ g~ow
spiritually, then he is su ermg
fies
from spiritual malnutrition. He
Scripture: John 6:35-44, 48
must cry to God as the psalmist
of Psalm •12:2, "My sou1 thirstHo\v Often ha\·e we heard the eth for God"
,;;tatement, or even w have said,
The life ·in Christ must be
s.

w~:~dents must be at least in
their junior year in a school of
journalism, business administra"if I could just get this, or do ,• per. onally appropriated. Nobody tion, commercial art, radio-TV,
nd
s
that, I'll be satisfied? Yes, all else ~.an eat a m~al ..tor u , a
or other related courses to be
of us have heard this many th e bread of hfe we mu st eligible for the summer-long
0
times. However, If we noti
claim for ~:-selve~. f' ? Ch . t training-with-pay program.
after accomplishinge that particWha~ rea Y s~tis ies ·.
ns
Student application forms are
ular thing, there L still the lack my fne nd . Chn st . David . had now available from department
r,f satisfaction and other goals th is satiSfaction, for he let it be heads at the participating
,re set to be' reached. Because known by saying, "The LORD schools, according to John Paul
men have set their satisfaction is my shephe rd ; I shall not Goodwin, chairman of Goodwin,
•o be above the satisfaction of W-A-N-T.
Dannenbaum, Littman & Wing1.ll other men, they have imfield, Inc. Houston, chairman of
"lN!Sserl upon their hearts the
the Southwest Council Summer
familiar old phra e, "a man that ' nCOffle
aX
Apprentice Program.
is satisfied, is the same as a
•
The minimum salary paid uniead man." However, why wonder the apprentice program is
Perky Trimmed collar with a 1are black T-straped pumps and
1er what really satisfies? This
$300.00
per
month.
flower
of spring to accent the a black .turban.
~unday, John is telling us what
All citizens or residents of the
"We are setting up a system
•
Tesus said about "permanent United States, includin~ minor to better match up the needs of front of the collar makes a. girl
DonJt you thmk that these
,atisfaction." Je. us knew that, children, who had .gross incomes the students with tho e of their stand out at a party. A pair of two outfits are beautiful for the
1s the bodies of men hunger and 0 $600 or mor~ m 1967, mu st prospective agency-employers" pink shoes with white heels goes occasion?
thirst for physical food and wat- file a Federal i~come ta.x ~e- 1Goodwin said. "Students will be lovely with Sandra's ensemble.
"'r, their souls have even a great- turn, R. L. Phinney, Dist rict asked to indicate the area of adModels:
"r desire for spiritual food. IDir~tor_ of 11:ternal Revenue vertising in which they are most I Peggy is dressed for a shopSandra Nicholas
Therefore, he said unto us, "I ISerVJce m Au stm announced to- interested in working and partic- ping spree. Her accessories for
Peggy Donahue
am the bread of life: he that day.
pating agencies will file a re- this lemon yellow A-lined dress
by Loris Bradshaw
cometh to me shall never hunIf the taxpayer is 65 years old quest for students with specific
--~er; and he that believeth on on or before December 31, 1967, training or interests."
----,--,.,..
me shall never thirst". Christ as he is not required to file unless
The goal for the 1968 Sumhe living bread offers perman- his gross income for 1967 was mer Apprentice Program is to
nt satisfaction. He offers at least $1,200.
place one or more students in
c;trength in weakness, wisdom in
Phinney added that even every six of the 68 member
".lerplexity, comfort in sorrow, though a taxpayer is not re- agencies in the six states in
'lope in defeat. Once we have quired to file under these rules, the Southwest region. Goodwin
;Otten this fooc from Christ, he must file to obtain a refund, said.
ve must eat of it regularly. if any income tax was withheld
The Southwest Council pro?"~ing on Christ mean.s k~p- from hi~ pay. .
.
gram is part of a national prong m constant contact with Him
He said there 1s one exception gram of on-the-job training ap.'ro~ day to day, and not trust- to the general rule. Self-empl~y- proved by the American Assong m the power of a fast ex- ed persons such as sole propne- ciation of Advertising Agen1erience, however, wonderful it tors, partners, and independent cies.
I
may have been. As man develops contractors, must file an income
ohysically when he is fed physi- tax return and pay a self-em- ployment tax, if net earnings

'I

I

I

I

T

Suited For The Occasion

Time Again

I

!

I

from self-employment wer:) $400
or more.
The Austin District comprises
the area south of and including
the counties of El Paso, Hudspeth, Culberson, Reeves, Pecos.
Terrell, Val Verde, Edwards,
Kimble, Mason, McCullough, San
Saba, Lampasas, Hamilton, Bos- I
que, Somervell, Hill, Limestone,
Freestone, Leon, Madison, Walker, Trinity, Polk, Tyler, Jasper,
and Newton.
First Lieutenant Kenneth W.
Turner, 24, son of George J.
T ner Sr 2727 Stephenson
ur
•
·,
.
St., Dallas, Tex., receives the
1Army
Commendation Medal
d~ring .ceremonies near Long
1 Bmh, Vietnam, Jan. 14.
Cnngratulating him is Colonel
, '\1-ffl
Duruz, Provost 1\Iarshall of the
J
II Field Force, Vietnam.
"Postage will be so high,
Lt. Turner is an assistant opwhen they come around for
erations officer in the field
taxes I'm gonna tell them:
force's HradquartE'rs Company.
['m sorry. I gave at the post
office!"
The lieutenant, whose mother,

NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE
Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-2292

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,

Maytag Appliances

PV-ite Receives C ommendation

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

'1 ~1t

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

/'·~~.~~

Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
-

-=====,,_//' ,I/

Hempstead, _Texas

VA 6-6859
. 'J}ou-1. <JJahona9r.

df-ppu.aiated

Alzenia Hunter, lives at
5936 Highland Village Drive,
Dallas, Tex., received his commission tlirough the Reserve Officers' Training cc,rps program
at Prairie View (TPx.) Agricultural and Mechanical College,
where he received his bachelor
of arts degree in 1965.
(U. S. Army Photo)

l

.
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What's it like
towork
fora giant?

S&N Super Market

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint•
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on:

WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

Ill

\Ve have the answer to all your
1 nsurance needs!

m

Mrs. M. Corner Garrett, Owner

IMrs.

::Otd~

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

Bank and Post Office Block

.

Ill
Im

,il

-------·--------------------·

~:~~l~~~N~~tTn~~;~!R1~~~
8 LARGE DRYERS

"<1 /1e

lletre't cloJ.e

atzd aLNay~

FEBRUARY 22

Ill
m

a./ip7.e.ciat~

' ~".U,'l.' pqt,'l.Ofl":f}.< I
He mpste ad, Texas

Ill
il

1

VA 6-8115
m
............,,,....:: ......::...:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::.. .

I'd like a big Job please. ,

Recent Grad Employed By
Humble Oil Of California
Bernard w. Kinsey and J ohn
w. Batchan have been assigned

bv Humble Oil & Refining Comp~ny to the California service
station marketing staff of the
company's Pacific Region.
Mr. Kinsey earned a bachelor
of i::cience degree last year at
Florida A. & 1\-I. College, TallahasseP. where he was a member
of the ::VIen's Senate and a student coordinator of the marching band, the fa~ous Florida A.
& M. "1\Iarching 100."
Mr. Batchan ,Yas a member of
the Student Council and oresident of the camnus Y. M. C. A .
chanter at Prairie ViPw A. & M.
College in Texas, where he majored in sodolog-v and was graduated in 1965. He 'WIS an Armv
lieutenant, stationerl at Fort
Ord, California, until March of
t his vear.
Mr·. Batchan has been -9.sc;igned a territorv in the Berkeley
and Richmond, California, areas
across the bay from San Francisco. He was a four-letter athlete (baseball, football, basketJohn W. Batchan
ball and track) at Berkeley High
School, and his scholastic tests ant in the U. S . Army Reserve.
and record put him in the honors group of freshmen admit- He was born in Beaumont, Texas.
terl to Prairie View College.
Mr· Batchan is married to the
former Miss Barbara Franklin.
They met in college and have a
2-vear-old son, John ill.
·Mr. Batchan is a first lieuten-

Service

Sponsored by The Executive
Council
of
The
Episcopal
Church, the program is open to
all who would like to test the
Christian Faith in dynamic and
creative encounters, living with
people of other cul tures and discovering the meaning of love
and service to others.
In the five years since the
programs inception, Volunteers
for Mission have been assigned
to Liberia, Malarvi, T an zan ia,
Guyana, Panama, Guatemala,
Ecuador, Nicaragua, H~it i, t he
Virgin Islands, P uerto Rico, New
Guinea, Hong Kong, Japan and
Alaska.

I

I n the cont inental United
States, VFMS work on I ndia n
reservations, in Appalachic a nd
in the inner-city. They are
teachers, nurses , youth workers,

MINISTER MAKES CONTRIBUTION Several,, visiting
ministers m a de contributions to the J unior Fellows fmtd
raising proj ect::.. A minister is shown above pu rchasing
raffle ticket for attractive br ief case. Fellows did well on
project.
social workers, physical therapists, secretaries, institutional
administrators and workers in
commu nity development.
V olu nteers serve two years
overseas and one year in the
United States. Draft defermen ts
are usually possible for m ale
volunteers during their period
of service.
Complete information concerning the program is a vailable
at t he College P lacemen t Office.

I

"A beauty contest is au
ev.ent where the judges crown
the winners and the losers
want to crown the judges."

U. S. ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND ••• the World's largest research, development, tett
and evaluation activity with 150,000 employeea at over 30 Nationwide location, from
ooast to coaat quietly 1oin1 about the buainen of being firat.

1,

YOU WAN1
CHALLENGE - FUTURI - GROWTH - OPPORTUNITY

And you think a bright young scientist or engineer should
expect ••• ~

IX j An o ·utstanclfng Professional Climate

Local Boy Scout
Charte ~ Reversed

representative.

Volunteers for Mission , a ch allenging program for per sons 21
years ol age and older, is seeking college graduates or young
people with particu lar skills to
serve in the midst of huma n concerns in the name of Christ in
the United States or overseas.

GROW
WITH•.• •

Do you have a REFUND due
on your 1967 Federal income tax
return? By mailing it to the correct address. it will help speed
the processing and refunding
procedures involved by eliminating one handling operation. This
announcement was made today
by J ames H. Bandy, administrative officer of Internal Revenue
Service, Houston, Texas.
T axpayers having REFUNDS
due should mail their returns
directly to t he Internal Revenue Service Center, South west
Region, Austin, Texas 78740.
P readdressed envelopes for t h is
purpose are included wit h t he
t ax forms packages. Taxpayers
who OWE tax should continue
to mail their returns to: District
Director. Internal Revenue Service, 300 5ast Eighth Street,
Austin Texas 78701.
Checks or money orders in
payment of the tax should be
made payable to: "Internal Revenue ServicP."

The Boy Scout Troop 141 organization has been completely
reorganized. 1\lr. Marion Henry
serves as Committee chairman
and Mr. Larry McGee has been
named Scoutmaster.
Mr. Clyd_e Christopher continues to serve as cubmaster for
the Cub Pack. Charter renewal
for the Explorer Post has also
been submitted. Mr. Oliver E.
Smith is area commissioner and
Dr, C. A. Wood, Institutional

Volunteers Sought For
Church Mission Work
In U. S. and Overseas

ENGINEERS- SCIENTISTS

Internal Revenue

Organiza110ns for program operation of thr-> various Boy Scout
units 'n the community has been
set with the submission of Charter applications for the year
January, 1968 through January,
1969.
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!X! Rapid Career Advancement
!Xj

I

A Total " FRINGE" Package

!X! The Best in facilities end Equipment

IX! Guaranleecf Joi) Stal>ility
!X! Excellent Graduate Study Programs
!X! An Opportunity to Contribute
!XI An Unlimited Range of Assignments

Then WE Invite YOU to Discuss
YOUR CAREER with Mr. H. D. Barnes or Mr. Don Abell

I

WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS

Tuesday, February 20

1

I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~----~-----~---------------..,.-------:,-----~---~--------•

!
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Leadership Training Institute

iSPORTS

Th<' i~c<'ption of Top Ladies
of Distint:tion, Incorporated, a
n.-1tional, professional and humanitarian organization, \\'as an
outowwth of a mt><>fing held by
1\'lr ~ Lvndon Baines Johnson.
Thi. m~ctinl! was held shortly
'aftt>r she and p <'<:ident Johnc::on
mo\'ed into the "'hit<' House,
Washington, n. C.
From timC' to timP all of uc::
fP.el the nrC'ci for an annroarh to
our vouth nrohl<>m. Each of uc;
at times wishes to help reduce
the \'llUth pr0 blems in our commui~ities. Tlwre are moments
when we have to reflect upon
valucR established bv our forefathers vrars aP-o. Values to be
strenglh.ened which are almost
burierl by the rush of current
day living.
Top Ladies of Distinction is a
national professional and humanitarian organization compo.,ed of women whose object• · are:
ives
l. To promote high scholarship for today's youth.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6
7.
8.
8.

10.

RECORD

·orthcastern Oklah ma State (15)
(5)
Howard Panw (Tex.)
(5)
Guilford (N. C.)
(2)
St. B(?nedict's (Kan.)
(2)
Ashland (Ohio)
• 'orfolk State (Va. l
Alcorn A&.\1 (Miss.)
Pasadena (Calif.)
Stephen F. Austin (Tex.)
Fairmont State (W. Va.)

16-1
15-1
13•1

13·3
1-1-1

13-0
16-2
15-0
17-1
12-1

326
258
236
205

199
1 2
116

114
114
92

HE ~·ECON"D TE.•
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
17.
19.
20.

Carson-Newman (Tenn.)
Central Washington State
Eastern New Mexico
St. Cloud State (Minn.)
Edinboro State (Pa.)
Northern Michigan
Jackson State (Miss.)
McNeese State (La.)
Earlham (Ind.)
Albany State (Ca.)

15-3
12-4
13-2

(1)
(1)

14-3

12-1
10-3
16-2
12-2
16-1
18-6

OTHERS RECEIVING VOTES (In alphabetical order): Arksas AM&N; Arkansas College; Aurora (Ill.) ; Bethune-Cookman (Fla.); Bryant (R.I.); Central State (Ohio); Defiance
(Ohio); Georgetown (Ky.); Lane (Tenn.); Maryland State; Mid,.,estcrn (Tex.); Millikin (Ill.); Monmouth (N. J.); Morris Harvey (W. Va.); Oklahoma Christian; Oshkosh State (Wis.); Wart'Jurg (Iowa); Wayne State (Neb.); West Virginia State (one
irst-place vote), and Westminster (Pa.).

I

ed to attract a number of educators as well as industrialists
from the Southwest.
The keynote address will be
given by Dr. Richard L. Cutler,
Vice President for Student Affairs, and Professor of Psychology, The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The conference chairman,
Russell H. Venn, NAM Director
and Vice President and Director
of the Humble Oil & Refining
Co., stated that the morning
panel discussion will deal -with i
"I;>efining the Dimensions of ·the
Problem" and will be moderated j
by Deari Ike H .. Harr~on, School

Rifles Prepare for
Spring Events

Company Q-17th Regiment
National Society of Pershing
has b<'gun the initial preparation for the spring events. Company Q-17th R<'giment had their
first meeting of the . econd sPm·
ester with their sister organi7.ation "Club Chic" they discuc::sed the> annual Spring Ball. and
the H misFair '68 in San Antonio, Tcxac::.
Company Commands P/R
Captain Jon<'<: anrt Staff will al•
tend the sevent<>cnth Regimental Company Commanders Confe>rence of th<' ~ational So~i~ty
CLUB CHIC A, ·n PER HI G RIFLES - Officers of the
of Pershing Rifles at Tnmty
brother-sister clubs get together for planning session.
University, San Antonio, Texas.
Regimental Commander P / R ence of the year for the Lone of Pershing Rifles Company QColonel Mainster has planned a Star Regiment.
17th Regiment are sponsoring a
Barbecue, and a Tea for the
Drill team commander P/R Car Wash on the Tenth of Feb·
Company
Commanders
and First Lieutenant Booker T. Wil- ruary on the Picnic grounds.
St~ Officers of the L_on_e St~r Iliams has informed Company ~We take great pride and gratiRegiment. Schools ext!',tmg m 17 members that the drill will tude in announcing to the stuthe ~on~ Star Reg!ment are perform in grand sty~e at Hem- dent body and community that
Hard1~-~immo~s, ~b1lene, Tex- isFair '68, being held 111 Sa_n An- the National Society of Peras, Tnmty University,. San An- tonio, Texas. This event will un· shing Rifles of Company Q-17th
tonio, Texas, New Mexico State, doubtedly bring the greatest Regiment are about to add
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Uni- performance of the year for the eleven more .outstanding cadets
f
versity of Texas at El Paso, Tex- famed Pershing Rifles Drill to their world-wide Society, or
as and Prairie View A & M Col- team. The company will partici- the better means of mankind.
lege, Prairie View, Texas. This pate in the Spring Regimental
From the Company Comis second commanders Confer- assembly. The drill team has mander and Staff comes a lot
- -- - -- - - - - -- - previously won a drill meet in of appreciation and thanks for
Shirley Thomas, Doris Truss, Abilene, Texas of this year.
the undivided assistance you
Stanley Williams, Andrew BolSister organization President have given the National Society
den, Bonita Bolton, Homer has announced that the ball of of Pershing Rifles Company QBrown, Deborah Carey, and two organizations will be to- 17th Regiment.
James Hatchett.
gether. A P / R. Chic will be the
P. I. 0.
Dorothy H. Anderson, event of Spring, along with all
P/R Sargent Major
Reporter
the trimmings. National Society
Isaac C. Gouldsby

I

I

Campus Industry Relations
Conference To Be In Dallas
Daniel Parker, Chairman of
e National Association of
, lanufacturers and Chairman of
The Parker Pen Company, will
,e the featured luncheon speaker at the Fifth NAM Management Communications Confer.unce on Campus-Industry Rela·ions in Dallas, Texas, according
·o William H. McGaughey, Vice
?resident, Public Relations. The
meeting will be held in the Stat.er-Hilton Hotel on March 13.
Co-sponsored by the Dallas
Chamber of Commerce,. the T-exs Industrial Conference, aqd
·he Texas Manufacturers Asso<:iation, the conference is expect-

Mathematics Club

THE MATHEMATICS CLUB
INITIATES NE\\' MEMBERS.
Th<' Mathematics Club is pleased
\\ith the fin<> new st 1dents and
freshmen entering the Department of Mathematics the c::choo1
year 1967-68 \Ve <'xtend a warm
welrnmr 1 ThPrP were some forty-five frcshm<'n from all ov r
Texa~ who came to study Mathematics.
The probatinn period ended
with an initiation tea in Suarc7.
Hall on Januarv 12, 1968, at
which time, the club oath was
administererl by the club president. William Echols. We congratulate the following students
on becoming members of the
Mathematics Club: Joe Beasley,
Alfred Bedford. San~ra Bridges,
Hubert Burns, Julia Coleman,
Simpson Dou~las. Gera~d Duncan, Sandra Fields, David Ford,
Joan Garrett, Lonncll Glen_n,
Quince Gurley, Arthur Hamilton, Ellery Jackson, William_
Jackson, Mary Johnson, Zollie
fohnson, Ella Jenkins. Mella
Jenkins, Ruthell Lewis, June
2· To promote experiences Llyod, Celia Mc-Ginty, Jerry
tha! would help y~u th ievelop Madkins, Hester Manning, Marsocial graces enablm~ t et t~ cia Mosie, Thadis Peques, John
per!orm comfortably 111 cu tura Pierre, Grady Reed, Samdra
soc_iety.
Roberson, Louis Ross, Golia
3. To emphasize opportunities Starghill, Edward Simmons.
for youth to become employable. , - - - - - - 4. To foster wholesome and sistant Secretary, Jr. Lady Eleamicable fellowship among the mer Louise Smith; Treasurer,
association members.
I Jr. Lady Peggy .LaRue DonaRecently the officers of the hue; Parliamentarian a_nd Renewly organized organization P?rter, Jr. ~dy Mary Ahce ~arof the Jr. Ladies of Distinction ns; Chaplain, Jr. Lady l\.lanlyn
were installed. The officers are: Smith.
President, Jr. Lady Pamela SimThe other members of the ormons; Vice-President, Jr. Lady ganization are: Jr. Ladies PatSondra Nichlas: ecretary, Jr. ricia Franks, Pasty Johnson,
Lady Doris Marie Cephus; As- I and Darlene Wilson.

NA/A Top Ten
nrn TOP n:. ·
Tl'.A.I (First Place Votes)

.
I
I----------:;:'.7::"'--,..--~
1

~
~~O<H)CIO-Q<H)(l(H:;1-CtOO-CH:HXl-i~~)«H;H)rO-Q-QQ~

r.

Club Chic and Pershing

Club N

Top Ladies of Distinction

I

Where does
an engineer intern?
Before you decide on the job that's to start you on your professional
career, it's good to ask a few point. blank questions ... like:
• Will this job let me rub shoulders with
engineers doing things that haven't been
done before, in all phases of engineering?

t

• Will I be working for an engineering
oriented management whose only standard
is excellence?

ENGIN.EERS, PHYSICIST,

MATHEMATICIANS
Interested in GRADUATE study and CHALLENGING work in
DEVELOPMENT, TESTING & ANALYSIS of Inertial Guidance
Systems - Ballistic Missile re-entry Physics - Computer Programming Aerodynamics or Structural Design or Radar
Operation with an entrance salary range of $7500 to $9200 p.a.
Then
Sign-up for on-campus interview - or send application with
transcript to Air Force Missile Development Center
ATTN.: (MDBPC)

HOLLOMAN' AIR FORCE BASE
NEW MEXICO 88330
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUNIOR FELLOWS AND HOSTESSES PRACTICE GROUP TECHNIQUES - Over a hundred student leaders participated in problem solving situations during a, two-day leadership
conference held recently. It wa the second such conference held on the ca.mpus during
the semester break. Staff and faculty members were pictured in similar situations in the
January 26 issue of the PANTHER.

Iof

Bu iness, Texa Christian I
University, Fort Worth.
I The title of the afternoon session is "New Approaches to an I
1
Old Problem" to be chaired by
James B. Campbell, NAM Dir- I
ector and President of The
Mi i sippi School Supply Co.,
Jackson, Miss.

- - - - ---

,
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PERSONAL
POSTERS
18"

X

24"

Send Any B & W or Color Photograph, Negative, Collage, Drawing, or Snapshot. All posters B
& W. Your Original Reh.Jmed
Include School Name

ONLY $3.75 plus .25 handling
PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO.
P. 0. Box 3071
ST. LOUIS, MO. 63130
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€ht Bibi•
~V
Freely give.-( fatt. 10:8)
One of the ways in which we
open our life to greater bles.ings is through the act of giving. It is impossible t.o give
anything away I Giving is a
part of the law of God in which
the good that is shared is returned multiplied. We only
need to try giving love away.
Friendship and happiness return in such quantities that
we are amazed at how tittle
love ia .req11ired t.o bring fort&
,ewardiDa
wta.,.

~

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL
(Adjacent to Canpus)
Vicar, Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICE SUNDAY SCHOOL -

Evening Prayer -

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Tuesday through ~aturday ____ 5: 15 p.m.

. ------

~

.

SAINT MARTI"' l)E PORRES CA THOUC CHURCH
Drawer R

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAC
\Aass Schedut~ - Sunday M 7:30 a.,
Tuesday . ."ednesday, Thursclav at 5,00 p.rr

• Will I have access to experts in fields
other than my own to help me solve problems
and stimulate professional growth?
, , _ . , _11 _ , , _ , _ , . _ , , _ , , _ 11 _.,_~,-n_,,_.,_,._., ___ "_,

I
!

I
I
J

I

FOWLER"S
SUPER MARKET

Ii

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

ii

Telephone VA 6-2-436

if
'
!

I

March 7, 1968
Or you ~ay write Mr. Cox at:
lox 303-XX. Kansas CHJ, Mo. 64131

l

GROCERIES

I

'ewman Me.e1u11J~ at present are on Ti, '3ys at 7,00 in
·1-i,- Student • ·,,on, room 204.

Prairie View A. & M. College Campus

II
I

•I

Why not ask these questions about Bendix Kansas City when Mr. R.
Cox visits the

l

QUALITY MEA~
FRESH VEGET·ABLES

i

• Are engineering careers with this company
stable ..• or do they depend upon proposals
ard market fluctuations?

j

and Bargains Galore

I

!

-

For Courteous Service

I

• Will I be working with the widest range of
professional competence and technological
' facilities in the U. S.?

i
f
i

=

'.:atholic chapl
•~ available for counseling on luesday
3nd Thursday
th~ second floor nf the Grounrls and
· · ,jntenance ,,. 111ding

Pas,,

_., _ _11-•1-"-1

i

"°"

iI

....... QON'TftACTOft
THI! ATOYC l!NUtGY CCflllllCIN
AHO AN aQlJAI. ~ I T V l!MPLOVM

•

i"'"'"""""""""·"·""'''"""''"'""""""""""''"'''""""''""""''''"'""'""'""""""""''"''l

KansasCity
Division

I
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Fether W. D. Salisbury. S.S.J
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David Mitchel I

Panther Cagers in Third
Place Conference Tie

Gets Award
In Amarillo
David Mitch ll, PV athlete,
·as amed as the football playr of thr year at the 10th annual
P anh ·r ndlc Sports Hall of Fame
c •remnny held on January 29 in
.-\ma1 illo.
:\1itchell's award was accepted
•,y l is uncle,
J. Neal, who
·aught him at Carver High
::;ch:101.
0

The Prairie View Panthers Tigers at home (107-8-1) and at
whipp d the Grambling College Grambling (100-87) to push
th ir l ague winning re >rd to
five, again. t four losses.
The \'ictoric>s mnvcd th,· PanthPrs into a thr c-wa:,· tie for
third place behind front-runrunning lcorn and Jack<;on ColCornelius Cooper, giant 268 leg:.-. A• kansas and South<>rn
pound Panther tackle, was arf' deadtockcrl with Prairie
drafted in the eleventh round View in third position.
by the Miami Dolphins. Willie
Coach Lerov :\Ioore had fiv
Dearion, fleet-footed flanker mE'n in double figures as he bear
back wa · named by the Chicago Grambling for the second tim .
Bears in the thirteenth round. David Mitchell led with 25
Both seniors, Cooper and Dear- points and Clar nee Bolden
ion were outstanding in the Pan- scored 22 for the Panther. .
ther line up this fall. Dearion is Rectnt cores
also a track star, well noted PV- 103 Alcorn- 100
for his speed. Dearion hails PV- 107 Grambling-8-l
from Gladewater and Cooper is PV- 100 Grambling--87
a native of Tallahas ee, Florida. PV- 85 Alcorn-105

Cooper and Dearion
Drafted by Pros

St e Bas etb I
Play-Offs Comin. Ii
total of 20 districts in class-

I

I KEY TO A LANDMARK-Dr. Chas, F. Jones

I

· . A , 2A and 3A will send win-

to the State Tournament
' cheduled on February 23-24 by
: he Prairie View Interscholastic
League.
Three 3A districts will furnish
; he 1 rgcr schools this year, as
ost of the formerly 4A schools
~ re now a part of the University
Leag c. Tyler, Marshall, Long'icw and Texarkana, all former
., teams, arc now classified 3A
r nd will compete here in Febru• ,,.. s

I

I

(left), pre ident of Humble Oil & Refining Company, receives the ceremonial key to one of San Antonio' pioneer stores from Mayor
W.W. McAllister, Sr. The weathered building. known to generations of Texans as the Schultze Stove and Hardware Company, is being restored and will become the Humble Pavilion
containing a travel center, transportation exhibit, and theater
at HemisFair '68, the first world's fair ever held in. the South-

Conference Rating,

west, April 6 to October 6.

- - - - - - - - -- - - " 1
National Champions, slipped to and held on to sixth position
fifth place even though they with 219 points. Alcorn A&M
have reeled off nine victories in (Mis .) ( 18-2) remained in evr- ry.
a row
enth place with 140 points. PasOthf'r 3A competition comes
Norfolk State (Va.) ran their adena (Calif.) (19-1) finally
:rom the districts including Ga- unbeaten string for the year to lost a game but held on to the
lena Park, B. C. Elmore, Hunts- , 16 straight win without a loss , eighth spot.
ille and Lufkin and one in Cen- -- : ral Texas composed of Temple,
Bryan, Marlin, Hearne and Cor~ icana.
Most of the schools remaining
in the> League are located in
Ea. t Texas. Several are located
:n South Texas and Central Tex-

Pro Team Select
52 Gridders From
Lone Star State
Two Prairie View A & M '
griddcrs, Cooper and Dt>arion
were nicked by professional
footb·,11 teams along with a total of 50 others from the state
, ,f Tf' as and the Southwest Confcren c:>.
The larg st numb 0 r picked
1 rom any one Texas school was
nine from the Univer. ity of
Hou. •rm. Te ·as at El Pa. o has
~c>ven.
Texas Southern and North
Texa,-. c>:l ch had four players
,-. mong the 52.
The nrn club took compara1ivel
scant notic~ of players
from Th e S·iuthw"st Conference.
whm:: eig-ht members accounted
Jnr 0 ·11:,· 13 of the 52. Arkansas,
T<•xa,-, Texas Tech. and Baylor
had t w o r ach. Tcxa. Christian
r. nd T,, '"s A & M on e each and
Rice none.
Other colleges placing two
men w Pr P Lamar Tech and Stephen F. Austin.

I

0

NE Oklahoma State
Leads NAIA Basketball
Noi-t hcnstcrn Oklahoma tate
on to its number 1
1 anking in thi s week's
AIA
bask, tball ratings, but Howa1d
Payn' <Te ·.) ( 19-1) used an imprcs!'ive 81-6-1 victorv over rat ed
1tepl:en F . Au tin. (Tex.) to
d o. e t he point gap. The 32-mcmber • TAIA panel of coaches gav
, ·ortl l'3s tc•rn Oklahoma St:-i te
35:l n1int while Howa rd Pa vne
11:'Cei:. :i 3 )5 .
•
Guilf rd t. ' . C'.) ( 15- 1) lrads,
, tight!
•mch d trio of team
1
i1 h
three plac s \ ith
242 I o nt
sh land (Ohio )
( 16-11, tl-,n ' \IA' s top rjpfpnsive
.q :{7. 1 averae:e of
I 18-l l h Id

d

, t

Up

a

• l. Ber> I\ 1967

HO.l:E
4-0
4-1
4-1
2-2
4-1
3-1
0-4
0-5

Alcorn
Jackson
PV
Arkan as
Southern
Texas Southern
Grambling
Wiley

ROAD
4-1
3-1
1-3
3-2
1-3
1-4
2-3
0-4

will a job with
LTV Aerospace
make you more exciting,
sought after,
healthy, wealthy
and wise?

W hy shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
life when you're out to conqoer the universe?
Sound far fetched ? It's not. D Your first joh
with LTV Aerospace Ht you on a path that
can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
□ LTV Aerospace Corporation makes prod ucts, of
course. O The A-7 - F-8 - Gama Goat- MACV Lance-Sea Lance -Scout-prime subcontract structurals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development and production require systems engineering with enormously diversified capabilities. D
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being examined i11 terms of the total environmental picture
- s a, land, air, space and outer space - in ocean
scfenc.- s - high mobility ground vehicles - missil . vstems - military and commercial aircraft,
V /STOL - launch vehicles - extra vehicular
activity research and development. The.~e are
toda> ·s spheres of action at LT\' Aerospace.
They are the frontie rs of tomorrow. D A representative of LTV Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
Talk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. Ask
questions about where your first job can
take vou . D He'll have answers for you,
and they won't he vague generalities.
He'll show you where LTV At'rosp,tcc
Corporation is heading in the total t·nvironnwntal adventure, and how you fit in.
D You could find yourself getting pretty
excited about it. And that's a darned good
,my to feel about your first job.
College Relations Offiee, LTV Aerosp,H.: ·
Corporation, P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas, Tt'xa
7.'5222. An equal opportunity employer.
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